Swimkleen Pool Cleaner
Diaphragm Installation

Removing Old Diaphragm (Step 1 - 4)

Step 1 Turn extension housing & nut anticlockwise to loosen and remove.
Step 2 Remove inner extension pipe from diaphragm.
Step 3 Squeeze top edge section of diaphragm together and push down.

Installing New Diaphragm (Step 5 - 12)

Step 4 Remove diaphragm from Swimkleen body.
Step 5 Squeeze top edge section of diaphragm in half as in diaphragm A.
Step 6 Turn cleaner body upside down insert inner tube with diaphragm and pull through cleaner body until the diaphragm pops in and releases from inner extension pipe.

Step 7 Ensure diaphragm and retaining ring is correctly seated into cleaner body.
Step 8 Ensure the top end of diaphragm is correctly positioned in top end of cleaner.
Step 9 Once diaphragm is correctly positioned push out folded end to fully open diaphragm tube.

Step 10 Insert inner tube and ensure correct engagement with diaphragm.
Step 11 Re-install deflector ring onto cleaner body, outer extension housing & nut, tightening nut clockwise.
Step 12 Re-connect cleaner suction hose and your Swimkleen Pool Cleaner is ready to go back to work keeping your pool clear of debris.